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arrhizus lipases are strictly 1,3-regiospecific, the sn-1 position being largely preferred. The
removal of the 2-acyl group is due to the non-catalysed and spontaneous equilibration between
the .two monoglycerides. Furthermore a study of the behaviour of the lipases in the presence of

opt1c~Jy pure sn-1,2-diglyceride leads to the conclusion that the lack of enantioselectivity in
orga_mc ~olvent may be explained by the competition between the hydrolysis and the
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Abstract
Dielectric spectroscopy utilising dual-frequency measurements has been used to study the
toxic effects of a number of organic solvents to suspensions of Saccharomyces cerevisie.
Solvents of a highly apoiar nature, such as hexadecane, were identified as being non-cytotoxic,
and thus suitable for use with whole-cell systems. A novel approach to aid biotransformations,
using mixed organic solvents, has also been studied. This has revealed that the cytotoxic nature
of polar organic solvents, such as octan-1-ol, may be negated by dissolving them first in apolar,
non-cytotoxic organic solvents, such as hexadecane, before exposure to the cell suspension.
The use of mixed organic solvents with immobilised cell systems was shown to be possible
by the growth of Lactobacillus brevis, (immobilised within hollow ceramic microspheres), in
the presence of 5% (v/v) octan-1-ol dissolved within 5% (v/v) hexadecane, added to the media.
Dispersion of these immiscible solvents was improved by the addition of 5% (v/v) ethanol and
0.05% (v/v) tween 80. Cell growth occurred (as measured by dielectric spectroscopy) over a
70- hour period.

1. INTRODUCTION
There is much current interest in biotransformations using or aided by organic solvents (e.g.
[1-3]). The organic solvent may itself be of interest as a substrate, or it may be needed to shift
the equilibrium composition in a favourable direction. In addition, many substrates are
insoluble in aqueous media, and this will tend strongly to limit the rate of the
biotransformation.
While the use of organic solvents with enzymes is becoming more common, their use with
intact, viable cells has received much less attention, and examples of their use with
immobilised cell reactors are few [4-6]. Many of the advantages conferred by the
immobilisation of cells for "normal" aqueous biotransformations also hold true for systems
using organic solvents.

It has been demonstrated that the passive electrical properties of cellular suspensions at radio
frequencies (described in considerable detail elsewhere [7- 14]) reflect the state (intactness) of
the cellular membrane. As the primary, cytotoxic site of action by organic solvents is the cell
membrane, one may expect that the passive electrical properties of the cell suspension could be
used to assess the level of cell viability when challenged with organic solvents, in situ and in
real-time [15]. Using this method to determine the suitability or otherwise of organic solvents,
and mixtures of organic solvents, for use with intact viable cells, we show herein that it was
possible to develop a system where organic solvents could be used within an immobilised cell
reactor.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Growth of immobilised cells

Microorganisms

All work involving the growth of cells immobilised within col
·
·
~~~:i~~!~ brevis NC~ 947. Ge.neral stu~ies using the Biom=o~~~fo°:edte=mg
obtained loc~Z,~ere camed out usmg a stram of Saccharomyces cerevisiae in pressed fonn,
Solvent toxicity

A~~~~~fe~~w;~c~;d ~1ut u~~ a Bugmeter™ Biomass Monitor (Aber Instruments,

~~termin~ as. the loss of u;~:n~y or~ellul~:rir:~;!~7~!s~~£~e~~~·s~~:1J toxicity,

Columns containing gold Biomass Monitor electrodes and packed with hollow ceramic
microspheres as a cell support were prepared in a similar manner to that used previously [16].
Cells of L brevis were then immobilised by pumping a cell suspension through the column
from the top at a flow rate exceeding 3 column volumes/minute. The column was then washed
by passing 10 column volumes of sterile, cell free buffer through the column, at a rate
comparable to that above. Cells entrapped within a column were then grown by passing a
suitable liquid medium (see below) through the column from the bottom. Cell growth was
followed by the Biomass Monitor using two-frequency (0.3 and 9.5 MHz) measurements. A
constant temperature of 3ooc was maintained by working within a drying oven with a
temperature controller (RS components) fitted.

ru:~~8:J~d :~tor electrod~ msei:ted late~ally. into the base of a 100 ml polypropylene container

A commercially available medium, MRS (Merck), was used, and was autoclaved at 121°c
for 30 min prior to inoculation.

volumes were 50 ml.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cells of S. cerev~siae at a known concentration were suspended in 20 mM KH PO t ·hi h
one or more organic solvents were added. When two organic solvents were useithe ~o o"" c
of the ~o was first dissolved within the less polar solvent before addition to the cell re polar
suspension.

Preliminary experiments demonstrated a need to disperse the organic solvents through the
aqueous phase as quickly as possible to attain the maximum cytotoxicity in a reasonable time.
(It thus follows that the converse is also true, demonstrating that the expression of the toxic
effects of many immiscible organic solvents is strongly diffusion-limited.) This would seem to
be achieved most easily by the addition of a detergent. the detergent chosen being Tween 80
(polyoxyethylene sorbitan mono-oleate). We also added ethanol, in an attempt to make the
dispersion of the organic phase more stable. Indeed, overall mixing was improved (as observed
visually), and the rate of agitation could be reduced considerably (not shown). Comparison of
data showing the toxicity of organic solvents used alone with those when Tween 80 and
ethanol were added showed that the addition of Tween 80 and ethanol had little effect on the
final toxicity for the organic solvents studied herein. The speed of action, however, was altered
considerably, with a given extent of cell death occurring after a shorter exposure to the test
solvent (data not shown). Thus 5% ethanol and 0.05% Tween 80 (both v/v) were used in the
experiments displayed.

i~ll!~~ &i:~3E!~~~~~!t£~~
f~:;~gi:~d~~~~~i~~e~~~~::~Jclarge
con er, e arrangement bemg placed on a stirrer. All sample

The organic solvents were dispersed by the addition of 5% ethanol (Aldrich)

d

~;~~no!~~~~~)~ylene sorbitan mono-oleate, Sigma); the system was em:ifi~do~~
Bi~~f~ts ~f vari~us solvents and solvent combinations were followed over time with the

om or, usmg external control and two-frequency measurements (0.3 and 9.5 MHz).

Method of use of the Biomass Monitor

~i*-~::=~tEo~=Errd5~!E-~~=~=:fa~
co~~~~~~~n:~~~:::rBJ~~a:~~~o[~)~c~~v~~e~an~~ffw~~~M-~ype personal

Markx. The data were stored in a file and analysed in a spreadsheet.

Calib~tion [ 16] was achieved by the use of a dilution series of th

wntten by Dr.G.H.

I

·

·

(L brevis or S. cerevisiae) suspended in 20 mM KH2P04 or growJ: re ~ant ~croorgarusm

~d/or co~ductance readings .were taken over a range of known cell c~:ce~~tio:a(J!::m

Y dry weight and/or wet weight and/or optical density· for immobilised b"
ll
ed
1ysed by boiling in o2 M NaOH fi
d
•
1omass ce s were
10 .

Folin method). Thro~gh a calibraJ~n c;:1;~: assa)'.ed for protein by. a modification of the
biomas
tr .
. .
e capacitance was then directly related to
weight ~F=; fi~;:Ssuf~/,!114~ fig/lolldryowing ~~ibrations: S. cerevisiae,l pF =1.75 g11 dry
throughout.
'
·
weig t of cells. These values were used

It is known that organic solvents with very low polarities or a high log P value (log P =
octanol-water partition coefficient of the solvent) tend not to be cytotoxic [17-19], as the
solvent is highly insoluble in water, and thus cannot gain access to the apolar regions of
enzymes and membranes via which they would be able to effect denaturation. Further, less
polar solvents cannot disturb the water layer found around biomolecules, and which is essential
to their activity. Toxicity studies on a range of organic solvents confirmed this: as judged by
dielectric measurements, polar organic solvents (as illustrated by octan-1-ol, Fig 1) are much
more cytotoxic than are those that are relatively apolar (as illustrated by hexadecane, Fig 2).
This poses an interesting dilemma, however: highly apolar organic solvents that are most
amenable for use with viable cells are not those capable of best solvating many compounds of
interest in biotransformations [17-19]. In addition, the correlation between cytotoxicity and log
P is anyway less than perfect, and Schneider [20], for instance, when considering the choice of
individual organic solvents, has argued that other properties such as H-bonding are of
importance.
We consider that a better solution to this problem lies in the use of mixed organic solvents. It
is well known from work with chromatographic methods such as TLC and HPLC that mixtures
of solvents can have a much greater range of properties than can single solvents [21]. In the

present case, it is to be expected that mixtures of a highly apolar solvent (such as hexadecane)
with a more polar one which is itself poorly water-soluble will combine the desirable properties
of each: the more polar, but still organic, solvent will allow the solvation of (or be used as) the
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Fi~ure 1: Effect of octan-1-ol on the capacitance of a cell suspension of S. cerevisiae
usmg twe~n 80 and ethanol as_cosolvents. S. cerevisiae in pressed fonn was suspended

in a 20
mM solution of KH2P04 to gn:e a cell concentration of 90 g/l (wet weight of cells) in the final
50 ml sarDJ.>le. The cell.suspension was placed in a 100 ml plastic container, fitted with a
stai:id~d Biomass ~orutor 4- terminal gold electrode (see Methods) inserted laterally.
Agitation was provided by a magn~~c follower, the fonnation of a central vortex being
pre~~nted by a large, centrally positioned baffle. Solvent dispersion was promoted by the
addition _of 5% (v!v) eth!lllo~ and 0.05% (v/v) tween 80 to the cell suspension, the final volume
of the mixture bemg mamtained at 50 ml. Cell viability was monitored via dielectric
spec~oscop)'. at two_fi:equencies (0.3 an~ 9.5 MHz). Broken line: toxicity of octan-1-ol,
co~tinuous ~e: toxicity of octan-1-ol dissolved in 10% (v/v) hexadecane (fmal concentration)
pnor to addition to the cell suspension.
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Figure 3: A comparison of the toxicity towards S. cerevisiae of octan-1-ol with and without
10% (v/v) hexadecane. Different volumes of octan-1-ol (plus cosolvents, as in fig 1) either
dissolved in 10% (v/v) hexadecane (squares), or alone (continuous line) were added to each
cell suspension, the fmal volume of the mixture being maintained at 50 ml.
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Figure 2: Effect of hexadecane on the capacitance of a cell suspension of S. cerevisiae using
tween 80 and ethanol as cosolvents. Other conditions as for fig 1.
'

Figure 4: Growth curve for L. brevis immobilised on ceramic particles and grown in the
presence of octan-1-ol and hexadecane. A column was fonned from a standard 20 ml syringe
barrel (containing a 4-terminal gold electrode; see Methods) with 7 g of ceramic particles (16].
L brevis NCIB 947 was grown anaerobically on an orbital shaker in 100 ml of medium at
3ooc, and immobilised cells grown as described in the Methods section.
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subs~ate

of ~terest, whilst both substrate and the more polar organic solvent will themselves
be dissolved m the (generally) more biocompatible, highly apolar solvent.
.In order.to test this conten~on the highly cytotoxic (relatively polar) solvent octan-1-ol was

dissolved m hexadecane, with the result that the toxic effects of octan-1-ol were removed at
every concentration of octan-1-ol tested (Fig 1). In an effort to determine the concentration of
~ctan-1-ol that a 10% (v/v) of hexadecane would render non-cytotoxic, it was found that even
m the presence of 20% (v/v) of octan-1-ol viability was maintained at over 80% after 60
minutes (Fig. 3).
To determine whether the toxicity of octan-1-ol had really been negated, or merely delayed
we ~t up a ~olumn of growing cell~, .with octan-1-ol and hexadecane added to the growth '
medi~. It is known that Gram-positive organisms are much more susceptible to the effects of
or~aruc solvents than are Gram- negative ones [22]. Thus in order to make the test more
stnngent ~ Gram-positive organism, L. brevis, was chosen. Preliminary experiments showed
that, as .with yeast, octan-1-ol w~ hi~hly cytotoxic to this organism. A column of immobilised
L br~vi.s was produced as descnbed m Methods [16], MRS growth medium was then supplied
containing 5% (v/v) octanol and 5% (v/v) hexadecane dispersed by the addition of tween 80
and ethanol, the medium reservoir being kept agitated at all times. Biomass within the column
was measured by dielectric spectroscopy using dual frequency measurements (0.3 MHz and 9.5
MHz) under external control.
As may be seen (Fig 4), the cells were effectively shielded from the toxic effects of 5% (v/v)
octan-1-ol, even under these stringent conditions. Slow cell growth was seen to occur within
the column for over 70 hours.

We conclud~ from ~e above work that mixed organic solvents do offer the opportunity to
carry. out previously dif~cult biotransformations using viable cells in a continuous process. In
~ddition, feed co~centrations of substances that are poorly soluble or cytotoxic may be
mcreased ~atically to allow. high~r process efficiencies. It would seem probable that such
an approach rmght also be applied with advantage to enzymic reactions carried out in lowwater systems.
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